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DEDICATION
In this book are the records of those sons of Maine who gave their lives in
World W ar II. The stories of their lives are brief, for all of them were young.
And yet, behind the dates and the names of places there shines the record of
courage and sacrifice, of love, and of a devotion to duty that transcends all
thought of safety or of gain or of selfish ambition. These are the names of
Jf

those we love. these are the stories of those who once walked with us and sang
our songs and shared our common hope. These are the faces of our loved ones
and good comrades, of sons and husbands. There is no tribute equal to their
sacrifice; there is no word of praise worthy of their deeds. In gratitude and
love these pages are assembled, that here, in one place, their names may be
forever enshrined by the University of Maine.

They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
A t the going down of the sun and in the morning
W e will remember them.
—Laurence Binyon
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April 1 Set for General Campaign; Students Begin February 24
t

PR IL 1 is the official opening date
of the Union Building Fund general
campaign. With “Kick-off” meetings
scheduled consecutively in all areas, near
ly 2000 workers will swing into action
throughout the United States for a short
intensive campaign to raise the $750,000
alumni goal before the 1947 commence
ment.
Already the Special Gifts Committee
under Chairman Jim Sims ’32 is at
work. Fifty alumni are on the job in
fourteen areas. Although no formal an
nouncement is forthcoming at this time,
it is known that substantial progress has
been made, exceeding at this early date
the final total of special gifts subscriptions in the Library Fund.
Following are the special gifts area
chairmen—
Androscoggin Valley, Thomas Mangan
’16, Livermore Falls
Aroostook, Clifford G. Mclntire ’30,
Perham
Central Maine, William P. Viles ’28,
Augusta
a

Eastern Maine, Harold M. Pierce ’19,
Bangor
Southern Maine, Charles E. Stickney,
’10, Portland
Massachusetts, Harry E. Sutton ’09,
Boston
New Hampshire and Vermont, Robert F.
Thurrell ’15, East Wolfeboro, N. H.
Connecticut and Rhode Island, Fred D.
Knight ’09, Hartford, Conn.
New York, Ralph R Day ’ll, New York,
N. Y
Northern N. Y , Conan A. Priest ’22,
Syracuse, N Y.
Penn., D el, M d , and D C , James E
Totman ’16, Baltimore, Md
Central West—Ill. Division, Oswald B.
Higgins ’14, Chicago; Ohio Division,
Paul F. Corbin ’21, Toledo, Ohio
West Coast, Edward Loftus ’14, Los
Angeles, Cal.

General Campaign
The sixty area committee organiza
tions necessary for the general campaign
have been nearly completed. The sixty

areas are to be operated in two divisions;
the New England division under the
supervision of Charles E. Crossland,
Executive Director of the campaign, as
sisted by Alumni Secretary, John Sealey,
Jr., who is responsible for the SouthernWestern division
The area chairmen for the New Eng
land division are listed below—
Androscoggin County, Frank O. Stephens
'17, Auburn
Aroostook—North, Harold L. Bryant ’32,
Presque Isle
Aroostook—South, Leonard E. MacNair
’23, Houlton
Cumberland—Men, Clifton E Chandler
'13, Portland
Cumberland—Women, Mrs. Marjorie M.
Murphy ’33, So. Portland
(Continued on Next Page)
THE MEMORIAL ROOM in the
Union Building. In this room will
he placed the University’s Book of
Memory containing the names and
records of all alumni and former
students who died in World War II.
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Where, Oh, W here ?
Listed below are the names and last
known addresses of alumni who are at
present “missing” in our address files.
Please write the Alumni Office if you can
help out with a recent address for any
of them.
1901
B. C. Chandler, Rector of St. John’s
Church, Essex, Conn.
Ralph Harvey Sabine, 105 East William
St., Waterloo, N. Y.
1902
Roy Elbert Russell, 514 Kearsley, Flint,
Mich
1905
Lucian A. Thomas, 1460 Euclid St.,
N.W., Washington, D. C.
Ernest E. Trafton, 149 Buckminster Rd.,
Brookline, Mass.
1909
Benjamin Laurence Potter, 1360 W. 9th
St., Cleveland 13, Ohio.
1911
David Clifford Coombs, 16 N. 2nd St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Joseph Matthew Druker, 35 Brackett
St., Newton, Mass.
James Putnam King, 19 Great Rd.,
Maynard, Mass.
1916
James Edward Hardy, Y.M.C.A, 61
Washington S t , Quincy, Mass.
1917
Earle Howard Morse, Bellevue Hotel,
15 E. S t , N.W., Washington 1, D. C.
Donald Gordon Ward, 425 Grand Ave.,
Dayton 5, Ohio.
1918
Frederick Bates Haines, 5 Park S t ,
Old Greenwich, Conn.
Sydney Kenneth Skolfield, 386 Neponset S t , Norwood, Mass.
Lawrence Southard, 207 Hawthorne
Lane, Charlotte, North Carolina.
1919
Jasper Alden Worcester Davis, Old
English Inn, P.O. Box 306, Spruce Pine,
North Carolina.
Allan Richard Forsyth, 2 Crescent St.,
Stow, Mass.
Katherine Marie Lloyd, 701 E. Broad
way, Glendale, Calif
Thurle Stevens Whitehouse, 503 Michi
gan Ave., Oak Ridge, Tenn.
1920
Percy Allen Power, Waterbury, Conn.
1921
Lewis Astle Gannon, East St. Johnsbury, Vt.
1922
George Rufus Headley, Vinalhaven, Me.
1923
Harold Russell MacLellan, Forsyth
A pts, Savannah, Ga.
1924
George Harold Ross, Box 1027, Annis
ton,, Ala.
Webster William White, New Hamp
ton, N. H.
1925
Madeline Hazel Field, 21 No.' Main St.,
Caribou, Maine.
Mrs. Samuel H. (Osborne) White 25
Reynold St., Danielson, Conn.
Dale Zysman, 481 E. Parkway, Brook
lyn, N. Y.
1926

Madeline Mary Gillen, 20 Claflin
Brookline, Mass.
Samuel Raichlen, 482 Fort Washington
Ave., New York, N. Y.
1

1927
Harry Franklin Culbertson, 408 Carroll
Ave., Takoma Park, Md.
*
Mrs. Ruth (Rudman) Tobias, 2510
Ave. L., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Paul Jagger Wentworth, 2 DeW itt Rd.,
Stoneham, Mass.
1928
Eugene Albert Hofsted, 24 Hammersley
Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
1929
Mrs. B. (Stone) Gladstone, 209 Floyd
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Anne (Saba) Parmalee, 431 Delafield P I , N. W., Washington, D. C.
1930
Mrs. Ethel (Ney) Hunt, 1811 St. Paul
S t , Baltimore, Md.
1934
Mrs. Peter D. (Burnham) Regis, 222020th St., S. E , Fayetteville, North Caro
lina.
Herbert Mark Roylance, 121 Seaman
A ve, New York, N. Y.
Melbert Thomas Stantial, 82 Virginia
R d , Quincy, Mass.
1935
Mrs. Franklin J. (Hodsdon) Holmes,
Oceanportl N. J
1941
Robert Francis Hodgkins, 24 Hemlock
R d , So. Hingham, Mass.

Union Building Campaign
(Continued from Previous Page)
Franklin, Dr Errol L Dearborn ’22,
Farmington
Hancock, Stephen A Barry ’33, Bucksport
Kennebec—North, Willard N. Brooks ’36,
Waterville
Kennebec—South, John L. Collins TO.
Augusta
Knox, Vernon L. Packard ’35, Camden

CHAIRMAN: Ralph Barnett ’49 of
Augusta will serve as chairman of
the Student Organization Commit
tee for the Union Building Fund
Campaign.

Lincoln, Harold D. Haggett ’09, North
Edgecomb
Oxford—Central, Stanley M. Wheeler
TO, South Paris
•
Oxford—North, Hayden S. Rogers ’34,
Rumford
Penobscot—Men, Avery C. Hammond
’11, Bangor
Penobscot—Women, Mrs. Rena C. Bowles
’21, Bangor
Piscataquis, Lewis P. Roberts ’30, DoverFoxcroft
Sagadahoc, W orthen E. Brawn '17,
Brunswick
Somerset, Samuel L. Hitchings '17,
Skowhegan
Waldo, Lynwood B. Thompson '12, Bel
fast
Washington, Clifford G. Chase ’04, Bar
ing
York, Harold J. Shaw '14, Sanford
New Hampshire—North, Frederick R.
West ’20, Berlin, N. H.
New Hampshire—South, Everett E. F.
Libby '18, Manchester, A. Russell Cog
gins ’29, Manchester
Vermont, Harold L. Durgin ’24, Rutland
Massachusetts—Eastern: Men, Lewis O.
Barrows T 6, Boston; Women: Mrs.
Elizabeth K. Parkman ’40, Greenwood;
Merrimac, William P. Hamblet ’31,
Andover; Western, Bryant M. Patten
’23, Springfield; Worcester, John H.
Mahoney ’27, W orcester
Connecticut—North, James T. Blair ’25,
Manchester
Connecticut—South, James E. DeCourcy
’34, Milford
Rhode Island, Alfred B. Lingley ’20,
W arren, R. I.

Student Campaign
On February 24 the student campaign
for $100,000 will open with a special
Assembly at which Union Building Fund
Committee Chairman Raymond Fogler is
to be the speaker. P rior to the opening,
a meeting of all the workers will be held
to get set for the five day action.
The decision of the student campaign
committee to raise $100,000 received the
unanimous approval of the Student Cam
paign Advisory Council composed of
presidents of fifty-seven undergraduate
organizations. The students chose the
Main Lounge as the room in the building
to be the specific objective of their cam
paign.
Each student will be asked to subscribe
voluntarily the amount which he feels he
can give to the Fund. It is hoped that
every student will subscribe $30 or more,
payable over a period of six semesters
or in equivalent quarterly payments after
graduation directly to the Union Building
Fund.
It is hoped that the students at the
Brunswick campus will share in this
Memorial Fund, but no definite plans have
been made to date.
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MATHEMATICIAN
N TIL her retirement from active
teaching duties, Miss Lennie P.
Copeland, of the Class of 1904, occupied
an ‘ important official position in the life
of Wellesley College as head of the De
partment of Mathematics; perhaps even
more important, however, has been the
unique place she has occupied and still
continues to occupy, in the esteem and
affection of her faculty colleagues and
the many classes of undergraduate and
graduate students who have come in con
tact with her enthusiasm, humor, and
friendliness. The Wellesley Magazine in
reporting on her retirement last summer
has this to say: “Teaching and research
are fun to her. She wants undergraduates
to enjoy mathematics, because she herself
enjoys it so much. She balances herself
easily and happily on the line at infinity,
or wanders among her beloved invariants
with glad enthusiasm. You never know
what will happen in her classes. They
are an interesting adventure and great
fun, for she does not park her sense of
humor outside the classroom.”

If

Assemblies on Atomic Power

•

The Past
Many are the recollections which her
colleagues and former students enjoy,.,
about “Copey.” Perhaps more than any
thing else they recall with undiminished
enjoyment the many and varied stories
she has told of her travel adventures at
home and abroad. For Miss Copeland,
although a teacher of mathematics and an
excellent one at that, has managed also
to live adventurously. She can amuse
listeners with the tale of riding for
hundreds of miles on an African railroad
that was not yet built or the story of her
wild ride on a run-away camel. Outside
of teaching, travel has been her life’s
work; on foot, by car, by camel back, by
ship, and by plane, she has seen Labrador
and Egypt, Palestine, Persia, and Canada,
and many other places besides; she has
also found opportunity in her long and
busy life to know and love many parts of
this country. Her life membership in the
Appalachian Club, her visits to New
Orleans and Baton Rouge, and her winter
vacations in Florida have all contributed
to the infinitely varied pattern of her life.
Of other interests, too, her life has been
full. Many of these have been connected
with Wellesley, her second alma mater—
she received the M.A. degree there in
1911 after graduating from Maine—and
have contributed to the secure place she
holds in the affections of those who have
known her. Collecting of rare books,
especially those on mathematics and
mathematical recreations for the College
Library, has been a special joy. She has
worked on the college’s educational com-

eluding the University of Pennsylvania,
where she received her Ph.D. in 1913, her
sorority, A.O.Pi, her Wellesley home,
and now her adopted St. Petersburg. It
is characteristic of her that she manages
to be interested in them all. Her loyalty
is as large as her interests are varied.
Therefore it is appropriate that the Uni
versity of Maine should join with her
many friends at Wellesley to say: “Our
love and best wishes go with you to St.
Petersburg, Copey, as you start off on
fresh and joyous adventures.”

Dr. Lennie P. Copeland ’04
mittee helping prepare recommendations
for curriculum changes. She has served,
and continues to serve, in the raising of
funds for Wellesley’s 75th anniversary in
1950
In another aspect of her well rounded
personality she displays a typical Yankee
interest in collecting things. Following
her run-away camel ride, mentioned previously, she began accumulating miniature
bronze camels. She is also the proud
possessor of beautiful pitchers, plates,
and teapots from her childhood home in
Bangor.

The Present
Following her retirement from the
Wellesley faculty last June as Professor
Emeritus, Miss Copeland has made her
home in St. Petersburg, Florida. How
ever, as those who know her would
suspect, the word retirement is largely
an academic one with Copey. Already
she writes from her newly adopted home
of the activities she has planned and
begun. She is a member of the Board
of Directors of the Y.W.C.A. and the
American Association of University
Women, serving also as chairman of
committees in each. She belongs to the
Garden Club and the League of Women
Voters, continues active in Wellesley
Club and the local church. And when the
head of mathematics in the Junior College
became ill she substituted for him until
Christmas. With her usual humorous
outlook she writes: “Everyone should
retire while they still have stamina—the
pace is terrific!”
Lennie Copeland has had many loyalties
in her life including three colleges, in

A series of assemblies and meetings on
the subject of atomic power sponsored by
the assembly committee on January 16 and
17 drew a large attendance of University
faculty and students.
At the opening assembly Dean Glenn
Kendall of the School of Education pre
sided, and introduced Dr. Bennett of the
Physics Department, who in turn pre
sented the initial speaker, Professor Ed
ward Purcell, associate professor of
physics at Harvard University. Mr. Pur
cell presented the scientific views of atomic
power, sketching the historical develop
ment, and then explaining something of
the structure of the atomic bomb, with its
chain-type reaction. He stated three
major implications of atomic power at
present: namely, that there is no secrecy
about atomic power nor monopoly of it,
that there is no defense against power
which is so easily disguised and readily
handled, and that no one can win per
manently by making use of it. He ad
vocated international control of atomic
energy in its use for whatever construc
tive purposes may prove feasible, believ
ing that such use would give atomic re
search and activity a wholesome prestige,
together with strict control of all research
in order to remove the element of fear
produced by such activity.
At the second assembly President Hauck
presided, and Dr. Oliver Garceau of the
Department of History and Government
presented as the speaker Professor W il
liam Eliot, also of Harvard University,
who spoke from the social science point of
view. Professor Eliot also offered interna
tional control of atomic research at all
points of development as the solution to
the problem. He spoke of the weaknesses of
such an inspection system as would be nec
essary in international control, and pointed
out the need for agreement with Russia on
the policy of effective policing of all activi
ty in atomic research. Professor Eliot out
lined briefly points of interest concerning
the Russian government, indicating some
of the difficulties encountered when agree
ment with Russia is attempted, and ex
plained a little of the Russian policy. He
expressed earnestly the need for a firm
stand in the face of evil of such proportions
as those contained in atomic power used
for war.
FEBRUARY,
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NAMES in the NEWS
A p p oin ted : Col. Francis G. Fitzpatrick
’28 has been appointed liaison officer to
act as Federal Housing Administration
representative with various veterans' or
ganizations in the state according to a re
cent news dispatch His work will be to
furnish full cooperation of the FHA with
those organizations fulthering veterans
housing throughout Maine With wide
experience in construction, Col Fitz
patrick will bring his knowledge to the
relief of the housing problem in Maine.
A graduate in mathematics, he was em
ployed before the war in the insurance
field. During the war he served in the
Quartermaster’s Corps and later in ordnance Prior to his new assignment he
was placed on inactive duty with the rank
of lieutenant colonel.

Yokohama, Japan, will be the new
field of activity for Major William S.
Gould, Jr. ’ll, who has been serving as
commanding officer at the Delaware Ord
nance Depot, Fredericktown, Del
A
veteran of World War I as well as the
recent conflict, Major Gould has served

overseas in France and Italy as well as
in this country. For 14 years he held a
government post in Bangor until his
assignment in 1939 to the Springfield
Armory. He later became commander of
the Springfield Ordnance Depot. In 1944
he was assigned to service in Italy where
he spent 15 months On returning to this
country he was assigned to the Delaware
post.
Selected to attend the first class of
the Air Tactical School at Tyndall Field,
Florida, is First Lieutenant William K.
Brooks ’40 of Portland. Lieut. Brooks, a
former football ‘M’ man, entered the em
ploy of the Maine Central Railroad fol
lowing graduation During the war he
received flight training and qualified as
a B-29 Airplane Commander. He was as
signed to the 20th Air Force in the South
Pacific where he completed 27 missions be
fore returning to this country in October,
1945. He wears the Distinguished Flying
Cross and Air Medal as well as the Asia
tic Pacific Ribbon At the new Air Tac
tical School he will undergo a thorough
course of academic instruction, field prob
lems, and flight work utilizing the latest
type of military air craft. Following the
16 week course he expects to return to his
station at MacDill Field, Tampa, Fla

D
e p ar tm e n t A c ti v t ie s:
An art gallery exhibit of cubism by the
French artist, Jacques Villon, has attracted
much attention during its recent showing,
according to Vincent A. Hartgen of the
Art Department Mr. Hartgen explained
that cubism is a higher form of art, an at
tempt to portray objects without physical
or traditional imprisonments He expressed
amazement and pleasure at the widespread

interest, general understanding and favor
able comment expressed by students and
faculty of all the colleges. “I was some
what hesitant about bringing this exhibit,”
says Mr. Hartgen, “but the value of cubism
is known in relation to all schools of paint
ing ”
The idea of the Art Department is, in
addition to teaching art, to exhibit exam
ples of many artistic schools, including
architectural drawings, industrial design,
glass, fabrics, textiles, copper, china, lino
leum, etc. These always will be for pur
poses of art, but of interest to some special
field besides. Future plans also include
photography shows, and exhibits of sur
realism and abstractionism.
The function of the art gallery is to
make available to students current activi
ties in art; particularly important are
original works, which are of the greatest
value, says Mr Hartgen The present
permanent collection, which is of value for
historic study, has been rehung more
nearly on an eye level, for purposes of
study of chronological art.
j

DISPLAY: Students listen to the
explanation of an example in the
recent exhibit of Cubism in the
University Art Gallery. Instructor
Vincent Hartgen explains to Bar
bara Mills, left, and Jane Libby,
the intricacies of “Portrait” by
Jacques Villon.

University is Named
in Dr. Kellogg’s W ill
Dr. Thelma L. Kellogg '18, late of
Vanceboro and for many years a professor
at Southern Illinois Normal University,
bequeathed one-third of her estate esti
mated to be $90,000, to the University
of Maine Foundation according to Her
will which has been filed for probate in
Washington County. In addition to this
fine bequest, the will also directed that
her library in Maine shall be given to the
University. Dr. Kellogg died recently in
St. Stephen, N. B., after a long illness.
As an undergraduate Dr. Kellogg was
active in musical and literary societies.
She was elected to Phi Kappa Phi. Dur
ing her senior year she was a teacher of
English, a career which she followed
until illness forced her to relinquish her
profession. After graduating in 1918, she
studied at Radcliffe College from which
she received a doctor’s degree. Most of
Dr. Kellogg’s teaching years were spent
at Southern Illinois Normal University at
Carbondale, where she became a full pro
fessor of English.
Dr Kellogg’s will provides for the
creation of a trust fund the income to be
paid to a relative during her life. At the
termination of the trust the fund is to be
distributed equally to Radcliffe College,
Southern Illinois Normal University and
to the University of Maine. The fund is
to be known as the “Thelma Louise Kel
logg Fund” the income to be used as the
directors of the Foundation may deter
mine.

Nominations
The deadline for nominations for the
Alumni Service Emblem is March 31.
Any alumnus may make nominations
for this award of outstanding service to
the Alumni Association and the Universi
ty. The scope, the quality and length of
services are the chief points considered
in making the award.
As a result of action taken by the
Alumni Council last fall, the Emblem may
be awarded to an alumna.
Listed below are previous Service
Emblem recipients.
Year
Recipient
1930
H arry E. Sutton ’09
1931
Hosea B. Buck ’93
1932
C. Parker Crowell ’98
1933
Edward E. Chase '1 3
1934
Allen W. Stephens ’99
1935
William McC. Sawyer ’01
1936
Raymond H Fogler ’15
1937
George H. Hamlin ’73
1938
Arthur L. Deering '12
1939
Ralph W hittier ’02
1940
Frederick D. Knight ’09
1942
Norman H. Mayo '09
1943
Charles E. Crossland '17
1944
George D. Bearce ’ll
1945
George S. Williams ’05
1946
Professor Charles P. Weston ’96
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Displays—
The Agricultural Extension Service has
planned 21 displays throughout the state
of Farm and Home Labor-Saving Devices
during February and March. The LaborSaving Caravan, under the general direc
tion of Smith C. Mclntire ’32, will visit
different towns and cities for one day
each, displaying, without charge exhibits
of equipment and devices for making the
work of the farm and home easier. Each
exhibit will consist of both models and
full-size machinery, some in actual opera
tion. Farmers and homemakers in each
area will also bring in their own laborsaving devices. Extension agents will tra
vel with the show to give explanations of
the material.

Chemical—
A newly organized student affiliate of
the American Chemical Society is func
tioning on the campus for students of
that science. The faculty sponsor is Dr.
Robert Tebbe of the Chemistry Depart
ment. Chairman is Mortimer Williams
’48 of Marlboro, Mass. The new group
has 27 members meeting for the purpose
of discussions and latest news in the field
of chemistry.

Underground—
Hero of the French Underground,
Gabriel Nahas, addressed the students at
the regular Sunday morning campus ser
vice on December 15. Dr. Nahas, holder
of six decorations from four allied govern
ments, served as an underground special
agent in France. He organized an under
ground railroad to deliver hundreds of
British pilots and air crew members from
France into Spain. He also served as
a doctor in the Maquis and although
arrested three times managed to escape
on each occasion. Following liberation of
southwestern France he became senior
medical officer of a regiment that fought
into Germany until the surrender.

Reorganization—

Pledged—
The Panhellenic Society has announced
the pledging of 71 women students to
the campus sororities following rushing
activities and the pledging program. Re
sults of the pledging were announced as
follows: Alpha Omicron Pi. 15; Chi
Omega, 13; Delta Delta Delta, 14; Phi
Mu, 16; Pi Beta Phi, 13. Rushing was
under the direction of Panhellenic, the
campus sorority organization.

Music—
What is believed to be the largest stu
dent orchestra in Maine colleges, consist
ing of 64 men and women, is rehearsing at
the campus under the direction of A. Stan
ley Cayting of the Department of Music.
Although hard hit during the war years
the orchestra is now back to a normal,
well-balanced group of instrumentalists.
It will participate in regular assemblies
of the University and has plans for several
special musical events.

Carnival—
Election of the Carnival queen on
February 20 by an all-campus vote will
open the annual Winter Carnival pro
gram. Intramural games on Friday, Feb.
21, and the carnival dance that evening
will be followed by a program of winter
sports on Saturday, Feb 22, weather
permitting. About 30 teams are expected
to participate in the ski meet that after
noon. Snowshoe events and the usual
snow sculpturing will also be features of
the program.

Forum—
Students at The Brunswick Campus
have organized a discussion group known
as “The Maine Forum.” They will in
vestigate and discuss subjects of general
interest to the students and public. Dis
cussions will be held periodically at the
campus. Plans are under consideration
for group discussions also with student
organizations from other schools. A radio
committee is preparing plans for broad
casting important discussions. All meet
ings will be open to the public and many
will be published in pamphlet form accord
ing to present plans.
SLIG HT LY
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Proctors—
Fourteen students at the Brunswick
Campus annex have been named proctors
for the fall semester, serving as represen
tatives of the administration in various
buildings on the campus. They a re :
Henry E Mathieu of Winslow, Donald
Knowlton of Monmouth, James O’Toole
of Portland, Donald Barron of Portland,
Charles Chaskes of Gardiner, Adrian
Daigle of Fort Kent, Frederick Murland
of Charlton, Mass., Robert Saltzman of
Bangor, Richard Robinson of Swan’s
Island, David Simpson of Mechanic Falls,
Harry Jones of Auburn, Walter Arseneau
of Jonesport, Ernest Brown of Augusta,
and Gerald Alden of Turner Center.
m

Awarded—
Three scholarship awards for the spring
semester were announced to University
women recently. Two Anne E. Stodder
Scholarships were awarded to Mrs. Grace
Luscombe Dodge of Boothbay and to Miss
Barbara Mansfield of Orrington. One of
the Maine Normal School Scholarships
has been awarded to Miss Ruth Joanne
Berglund of Bar Harbor.
By Dahl

The University Physics Club has been
reactivated after nearly three years of
war-time inactivity. Dr. Clarence Ben
nett, Head of the Department of Physics,
planned with interested students for the
reorganization.
At the first meeting
Nicholas Johns of Portland was named
president, Donald Danforth of Brewer,
vice-president, William Gibson of Green
wich, Conn., secretary, and Richard Hen
derson of Orono, treasurer. Faculty
adviser for the Club will be Robert
Kingsbury of the Physics Department.
Purposes of the club are to promote
interest in physics and closer understand
ing between students and faculty.
By special permission we reproduce
a recent cartoon by Boston’s fa
mous Dahl. The Maine campus
like many colleges has a slightly
G.I. appearance these winter days.
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June Class Reunions
Fourteen classes and the Senior Alumni
are scheduled to hold Commencement Re
unions this year at the “big doin's in
June. The important date for all Maine
men and women for that month is JU N E
14, ALUMNI DAY.
Star performers at the Commencement
activities will undoubtedly be, as always,
the youngsters of the Fifty-year class,
1897 this year, and the old-timers of the
Twenty-five-year class, 1922. The Senior
Alumni—members of all classes which
have already celebrated their Fiftieth
will have their regular annual invitation
to attend the festivities. Next oldest
group, according to the Dix Reunion
Schedule, will be the classes of 1898, 1899,
and 1900, who, with the 50-year men of
1897, will really be out after some of the
attendance cups this year.
The middle group of classes will be
1916, 1917, 1918, and 1919, holding their
reunions all in one year. Any one of these
classes would be enough to make a bright
spot in any Commencement so really big
things are expected from them all Then
1935, 1936, 1937, and 1938 are scheduled
and have already begun to make plans
how to show up some of the earlier classes
who have said, in other years, that they
knew how to put on a real reunion. And
the “youngsters” of this year’s program
will be the members of 1945, attending
their two-year reunion.
All in all, it looks like quite a time at
Orono on June 14!
The following is the complete list of
classes and their officers scheduled for
this year:
Senior Alumni
President—H M Smith ’93, 239 Cedar
S t , Bangor; Vice President—A H.
White ’89, 11 Hudson S t , Bangor; Secre
tary—J. N Hart ’85, Bennoch St., Orono.
1897
Secretary—William L. Holyoke, 1429
Linville S t , Kingsport, Tenn
1899
Secretary—Archer L. Grover, 27 Pleas
ant St., Hallowell; Treasurer—Mrs. Mil
dred McGinley, R.F D #1, Sterling Sta
tion, N. Y.
1900
Secretary—Edwin J. Mann, West Paris.
1916
President—Lewis O. Barrows, 54 Va
lentine Park, W. Newton, Mass ; Vice
President—Fred P. Loring, 79 Bennoch
S t, Orono; Sec-T reas—Walter W.
Webber, 55 Hillcrest S t, Auburn.
1917
President—Joseph A. McCusker, 258
W. 12th St., New York, N Y ; Secre
tary Frank O Stephens, 21 Academy
St., Auburn; Treasurer—Langdon J.
Freese, 69 West Broadway, Bangor.
1918
President—Albert W. Wunderly, 9
Lincoln St., Arlington, Mass.; S ecretaryW aiter J. Creamer, Lord Hall, Campus;
Treasurer—Raymon N. Atherton, 20
North Main St., Orono.
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P resident— Dwight

B. Demeritt, 15
University PI., Orono; Vice President—
Millard Moore, 180 Stillwater Ave., Old
Town.
1922
President—Ulmer W. Davis, Fla. Mili
tary Academy, St. Petersburg, F la .; Vice
President—Lynwood Hatch, 316 So.
Brunswick S t, Old Town; Sec.-Treas.
Donald W. Reed, Pittsfield.
1935
President— George L. Cobb, 21 Mans
field Ter., Middletown, Conn.; Vice Pres
ident—). Winston Hoyt, Easton; Secre
tary—Mrs Thomas McGuire, 209 W.
107th St., New York, N. Y.; Treasurer—
Kenneth Black, Mussel Cove R d , Fal
mouth Foreside.
1936
President—John Sealey, Jr., The Lib
rary, Campus; Vice President—Clyde
Higgins, R. # 3 , Caribou; Secretary—
Mrs Phyllis H. Webster, Box 215,
Hampden Highlands; Treasurer—Harold
Boardman, R. # 4 , Skowhegan.
1937
President—Lucian Scammon, 1158 Main
S t, Agawam, Mass ; Vice President—
Harold Webb, R.F.D. # 1 , Augusta; Sec
retary—Mrs M arjorie M. DeWick, Box
36, Woolwich; Treasurer—Robert Ohler,
52-D Bay State R d , N. Quincy, Mass.
1938
President—John R. Gowell, Remington
Arms Co., In c , 939 Barnum Ave., Bridge
port, Conn ; Vice President—Ernest
Reidman, 40 Newbury St., Auburn; Sec
retary—Mrs. Wallace Gleason, Jr., 9 Oak
Terrace, Neptune City, New Jersey;
Treasurer—Edward Sherry, N. Y. Con
vention Bureau, 233 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.
1945
President—J. Robert Smyth, 443 So.
Chauncy S t , W. Lafayette, In d .; Vice
President—Eugene A. Long, 1612 So.
Trumbull Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Secretary—
Constance Carter, 163 Greylock Rd.,
Stamford, Conn ; Treasurer—Mrs Rob
ert Dutton, Estabrooke Hall, Campus.

Special Graduation
Held on February 7
Special Commencement Exercises on
Friday, February 7, marked the gradua
tion of some 55 students who completed
their course requirements through the ac
celerated programs of war-time or who
returned from military service to finish
their undergraduate years. A Baccalaure
ate Service on February 2, a senior
banquet by the Alumni Association F ri
day evening, and formal graduation cere
monies later Friday evening marked the
mid-year program.
Commencement Speaker at the exercises
was Justice Raymond Fellows ’08 of Ban
gor, named to the state Supreme Court
last May. Judge Fellows has long been
prominent in Maine legal circles. He
served as Attorney General from 1925 to
1929. Besides his 1908 degree from Maine
he received the M aster’s degree in 1926
and in June, 1946, was awarded the honor
ary Doctor of Laws. He has been active
in numerous civic groups, having served'
as a trustee of the Bangor State Hospital
and president of the Maine Historical
Society for many years. He has been in
wide demand as a speaker on Maine
history
The General Alumni Association were
hosts to the graduating group at a dinner
in Estabrooke Hall Friday evening at
which President A rthur A.. Hauck was
the main speaker. George E. Lord ’24,
Assistant Director of the Agricultural
Extension Service, as Clerk of the Alumni
Council spoke on behalf of the Associa
tion. Senior vice-president Alvin S. McNeilly of Brookline, Mass., responded on
behalf of the graduating men and women.
The Baccalaureate speaker was the Rev.
Cornelius Clark, executive secretary of
the Congregational Christian Conference
of Maine.

1898 Plans for Fiftieth
The officers of the Class of 1898 have
announced that no plans will be made for
a class reunion this year, as would be
regularly scheduled by the Dix Reunion
Plan, but that the class will concentrate
its efforts on the 50th Anniversary of the
group in June, 1948 While not intending
to discourage any members of ’98 from
attending Commencement this year, the
officers feel that it is more important to
prepare for their celebration next year.
%

Western Pennsylvania Alumni
Meeting at the Fort Pitt Hotel in
Pittsburgh on January 27, about twenty
Western Pennsylvania alumni heard John
Sealey, Jr., Alumni Secretary, discuss
latest campus developments. Lawrence
A. Farrer 36, president of the Associa
tion presided R W arren Graffam ’22,
Western Pennsylvania Union Building
Fund chairman, spoke briefly on the
coming campaign.
8

Justice Raymond Fellows ’08
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BASKETBALL
Maine Takes Final Game in
Southern New England Tour
On January 9th, 1947, fourteen men of
the University varsity squad, with Coach
Eck Allen, began their annual Southern
New England trip, meeting two members
of the Yankee Conference, Connecticut
and Rhode Island, and facing North
eastern University in Boston on the final
night of the trip. The games were played
on consecutive evenings, and the Maine
men had to play their best brand of
basketball in the face of travel weariness
and unfamiliar territory.

Connecticut 51—Maine 38
The opening game of the tour got
Maine off to a low-scoring start. In sharp
contrast to the games which were to fol
low, this game was played with a great
deal of skillful defense work, and action
was slow. The powerful Connecticut
squad closed down on Maine in the final
quarter with a 13 point lead, which the
pale blue team could not overcome. High
scorer for this game on the Maine lineup
was O’Donnell, guard.

Rhode Island 99—Maine 66
Basketball fans observing this game did
not lack thrills and excitement as the
Maine Varsity faced the squad which
now ranks fifth team in the nation, and
at the close of last year’s season lost the
national championship to Kentucky in the
final few seconds of the championship
game. Noted for fast offensive play and
uncanny accuracy in shooting, the Rams
pulled the Bears into a high-scoring game
which brought Rhode Island close to the
hundred mark. Although defeated by a
margin of 33 points in the second straight
loss of the trip, the Bears played a fine
brand of ball and Teddy Boynton, Maine’s
brilliant forward, carried off top scoring
honors with twelve field goals and four
fouls.

Maine 67—Northeastern 56
On the third consecutive night of play,
the Maine Bears pulled out ahead of
Northeastern’s hard-hitting team to carry
the game by an eleven-point lead. As on
the preceding evening, a fast brand of
basketball thrilled hoop fans who gathered
to witness a speedy offensive game.
Charles Godard of East Millinocket car
ried away scoring honors for the final
game of the tour, which triumphantly con
cluded a packed schedule and heightened
excitement concerning the games which
follow.
\

Colby 52—Maine 45
In a hard-fought game on the 15th of
January, Maine bowed to a surging Colby
team. W ith Teddy Boynton scoring high,
Maine played good ball in spite of a weak
defense and poor shooting, but Colby’s
scrappy defense was too effective against
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A TH LETIC TEA M S
the off-form play of the pale blue team.
This game tied up the State Series race,
as both Maine and Bates had won three
state games, and lost one.

Bates 68—Maine 60
A strong, hard-hitting Bates team
romped to victory over the Bears for their
second straight loss on January 22. With
Ted Boynton scoring three goals, the
Bears succeeded in running up a fair
score, but it was no match for the Lewis
ton scorer Jack Joyce, who sank 15
goals and seven foul shots for the winning
team. This game placed Maine below
Bates in the State series run.

Connecticut 88—Maine 39
An outstanding team from the Universi
ty of Connecticut put on a show of power
at Orono on February 1 to outplay the
Maine varsity by a score of 88 to 39. Ken
Cosseboom showed excellent work during
the second half for Maine by scoring 9
points, Maine’s highest individual tally.
The Maine team as a whole was off form
from the lack of practice during final
examinations. Leading at the half by a
score of 51 to 20, Connecticut left no
doubt in the minds of any that they were
the dominant team.

Colby 59—Maine 48
On February 8 at Waterville Maine
proved unable to stage a comeback in the
State Series by losing a hard fought game
against Colby 59 to 48. Up to the last few
minutes of the first half the game was
even; then Colby broke away from an
18-18 tie to lead 27 to 20 at the half. The
outstanding man for Maine on defense
was A1 Burgess who kept the Colby squad
from turning in a much higher score.

Bowdoin 41—Maine 33
Any hopes that Maine may have had
for a showing in the State Series basket
ball race were blighted with Bowdoin’s
victory on Feb. 10 at Brunswick by a
score of 41 to 33. Exceptionally good
defense work by the Bowdoin quintet,
coupled with the erratic shooting which
has characterized Maine games this
month, caused the upset score. Frank
Danforth was the leading scorer for
Maine with a total of 9 points for the
evening. The scoring was in general
well distributed among the members of
the team on the Maine side. After an
early lead by Maine Bowdoin forged
ahead to a 17 to 11 score at the half and
was never in danger after that.
9

VARSITY TRACK
Maine 911/2—Colby 25 1/2
In a dual meet with Colby College on
February 1 the Maine track team showed
particular strength in weights and middle
distance runs to take the victory by the
heavy margin of 9 1 to 25 1/2 Sweeping
three places in the 35 lb. weight, the
discus, and the 1,000-yd. run gave Maine
a decided advantage which was helped
out by first and second place wins in the
shot put, high hurdles, the 280-yard dash,
and the pole vault. Colby succeeded in
taking only one first place from the wellbalanced Maine team, that in the 2-mile
run where Robinson of Colby won in a
final spurt against Morton and Davis of
Maine.
Sophomore Alton Sproul of Hallowell
turned in the only double win of the day
by taking firsts in both 35-lb. weight and
discus Martin Hagopian '49, of Madison,
fleet-footed backfield man of last fall’s
football team, showed his ability in a
track suit when he ran away with the
race and a tie for the indoor meet record
in the 50-yard dash—5.6 seconds. Cross
country star Elmer Folsom ’48 of Cam
bridge was the winner of the mile run
turning in the time of 4 minutes and 33.7
seconds.

B.A.A. Meet
The Maine track team made a creditable
showing in the annual B.A.A. meet held
in Boston Feb. 8 with Wallace Brown
of Belmont, Mass., running anchor man in
the Maine mile relay team, credited with
the fastest 440 of the 13 mile relays run.
The Maine team placed third in their
race, behind Boston University and New
Hampshire Martin Hagopian qualified
in one of the trial heats of the 50-yard
dash, but was eliminated in a semi-final.
In the pole vault Bob Emerson of Bangor
scored in a multiple tie for fourth place
at a height of 12 feet 6 inches.

Walsh Returns to Bowdoin
Readers of newspaper sports pages
were interested in the word from Bowdoin
College last month that Adam Walsh,
veteran mentor of Polar Bear sports,
will return to that institution as head
coach of football. Walsh, officially on
leave of absence from Bowdoin, has been
coaching the Los Angeles Rams, a profes
sional football group with which he made
an excellent record. He returns to Bow
doin from personal choice, it is said,
having passed up many offers from larger
collegiate institutions since his announced
resignation from the Los Angeles job.
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New York Alumnae
Plans for a luncheon meeting of New
York Alumnae have been announced for
Saturday, March 15, at 12 noon by the
officers of the association. The luncheon
will be held in the Wanamaker Club
Room of Wanamaker’s Store, Broadway
and 8th. All University of Maine alumnae
residing or visiting in the New York area
are cordially invited.

Cleveland Alumni
Alumni Secretary John Sealey was
guest of honor at a meeting of the Maine
alumni of the Cleveland, Ohio, area on
January 29 at Hotel Carter. Twenty
members and guests were present for the
occasion, including former faculty mem
ber “Paddy” Huddilston who spoke on
his experiences at Maine and his present
work at Baldwin-Wallace College. Dis
cussion on the annual scholarship of the
association was followed by re-election
of the same officers: Stanley McCart ’29,
president, Herbert Knowlton '07, vicepresident, Philip Dorticos ’04, secretary,
and Paul Murray ’14, treasurer.

Boston Alumnae
Boston Alumnae held a meeting on
January 21st at the Women’s Building,
Boston University, with about 36 mem
bers present. The guest speaker was
Miss Eleanor Eliott, Director of Art in
the Department of Instruction, Newton,
M ass, and her topic was “You—the
Decorator ” Plans for a meeting to be
held March 18th were discussed, and a
hand-writing expert was suggested as
entertainment for the meeting. Refresh
ments and a social hour followed the
business session.

Portland Alumni
During a recent meeting in Portland the
local alumni announced plans for having
a regular weekly get-together at the Graymore Hotel from 12 to 2 each Monday
noon. The meetings will be informal with
each member picking up his own lunch

Alumni Meetings
Feb. 20 Knox County
Rockland
Thorndike Hotel, 1 :45 p.m.
Feb. 24 Syracuse, New York
Feb 25 Rochester, New York
University Club, 7 :00 p.m.
Feb. 26 Pulp & Paper Alumni
New York
Bangor Alumnae
Penobscot Hotel
Feb. 27 Baltimore Alumni
Lord Baltimore Hotel, 7 p.m.
Feb. 28 Washington, D. C.
Mar. 18 Boston Alumnae
for time and place contact
Mrs L T Parkman
54 Lassell S t , Greenwood,
Mass.
Every Monday Noon
Portland Alumni Luncheon
Gray more Hotel, 12 Noon
Every Friday Noon
Boston Alumni
Thompson’s Spa
239 Washington St.
and joining others for general discussion.
The new weekly meetings will supplement
regular formal meetings of the group. All
local alumni or those visiting the city are
welcome.
At the annual meeting held January 22
Sylvester Pratt ’30 was elected president,
Maynard Hincks ’32, vice president, and
Robert Fuller ’38, secretary-treasurer.
Guest speaker Coach George Allen
showed motion pictures of athletic events
and spoke on the University teams.
Alumni Secretary John Sealey described
present day campus life at the Univer
sity.

University of Maine Luncheon
The annual “Paper Week” luncheon
of the University of Maine Alumni and
friends will be held in the Empire Room
of the Hotel Lexington, Wednesday,
February 26, 1947, at 12:30 p.m.
This is a strictly informal get-together.
All Maine men are welcome and urged
to attend.
Reservations may be made by writing
t o : Enright A. Ellis, Downingtown
Manufacturing Company, Downingtown,
Pennsylvania.
#

/

Penobscot Alumnae
The Eastern Association of U. of M.
Women met at the Bangor House on
January 30 with Prof. Herschel L. Bricker, assistant professor of speech, as guest
speaker. Prof. Bricker described his ex
periences overseas with the U. S. Army.
He was head of theatre at the American
University in Shrivenham and later
travelled through Germany on a survey
for the Army. Also guest at the meeting
was Charles Crossland, assistant to the
president, who is conducting the Union
Building Fund Campaign.

Maine Club , of Auburn-Lewiston
The 10th annual meeting of the Maine
Club was held Thursday evening, January
23, in Auburn, with Coach Eck Allen as
guest speaker, who showed moving pic
tures and discussed the football and
basketball seasons generally. Ross V ar
ney spoke on the history of the Maine
Club, and Frank Linnell, second presi
dent of the club, presented Secretary
John McCobb with a pigskin traveling
bag in behalf of the group. President
Owen Stephens presided, and plans were
discussed during the meeting for a future
meeting in February.
The Goal of $1,000 for the Androscog
gin Valley Alumni Loan Fund was
realized this month with subscription
gifts of $283.00.
This Fund, established in January 1942,
has, through diligent and persistent work
of the Maine Club, been raised to its
present thousand dollar mark. The Fund
is available to students of Androscoggin
County, with the award made by the
Committee on Honors.
Bridgeport, Conn., alumni are pic
tured at their successful organiza
tion meeting in December. Photo
was by George Darveau '40. Cut
was received too late for last issue.
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Succumbs to Long Illness
Dr. Mark Bailey, professor of speech
at the University, died Saturday morning,
January 11, at a Bangor hospital, after a
long illness.
Born in New Haven, Conn., Dr. Bailey
attended Yale University, receiving his
B.A. in 1915 and his M.A. and Ph.D.
from the University of Michigan. He
studied theatre extensively in this coun
try, Broadway and Little Theatre, and in
England. He began his teaching career
at Escanaba high school in Michigan,
later teaching in Superior high school,
Wisconsin. He then went to Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Wash., as as
sistant professor.
Dr. Bailey came to the University in
1920 as associate professor and head of
the department of speech, becoming a full
professor in 1925. Under his leadership
the department expanded, offering courses
in public speaking, interpretive reading,
play production, history of the theatre,
acting, and speech correction. He intro
duced radio courses, sponsored debating
activities, and took over the Maine
Masque as director in its infancy. He es
tablished a sister organization, the Dom
inoes, which soon became a part of the
Masque.
Dr. Bailey spoke frequently in various
parts of the state on drama and the
theatre, and often judged debates, speak
ing contests, and one-act plays. He was
of great assistance in the expansion of the
secondary school contest in interpretive
reading and speaking, held annually at
the University.
A biography of Lawrence Barrett, the
actor, written by Dr. Bailey, is ready for
publication.
He is survived by his widow, Marcia
Edgerton Bailey, a sister, Mrs. J. H.
Ware, New York City, two nieces and
two nephews. Funeral services were held
Monday, January 13, at his home, 22
University Place, Orono, and interment
was in the family lot, New Haven, Conn.
NECROLOGY
1898
ED W IN A LBERT STURGIS. Word
has been received of the death of Edwin
A. Sturgis of Marblehead, Mass., in 1944.
He was a graduate of the School of
Engineering and a member of ATO fra
ternity.
1899
ALEXAN D ER FR A N K HARLOW .
Word has been received at the alumni
office of the death of Alexander F. H ar
low on June 3, 1945. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ethel C. Harlow, 10 Hills
dale Street, Auburn.
1900
LUKE H O U G H TO N . A letter to the
Alumni Office informs us that the death
of Luke Houghton occurred on June 7,
1942. Mr. Houghton is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Frances S. Houghton, 10616
McBroom St., Roscoe, California.
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FRO M the CLASSES
1906
MERTON ROOKS LOVETT. A heart
attack proved fatal to Merton R. Lovett
of Beverly, Mass., on January 12. A life
long resident of Beverly, he graduated
from the University with a degree in his
tory in 1906. He was a member of S.A.E.
fraternity, being one of the earliest mem
bers after the granting of the charter at
Maine. He was an active member of the
community during his long residence
there, and was one of the founders of the
national Boy Scout organization in this
country. He was active in the Masons, a
former director of the Y.M.C.A., a foun
der of the Men’s Bible Class in the Baptist
Church of which he was a member for
over forty years. He long retained an
active interest in athletics, playing base
ball in the church league, bowling with a
local group, and being a member of the
golf club. He leaves his widow, the for
mer Margaret Woodberry, a son em
ployed at Harvard University, and two
daughters.
1911
JO H N
PATRICK
FLANAGAN.
Former city editor of the Bangor Daily
Commercial and representative of the
Bangor internal revenue office John P.
Flanagan, 58, died January 11 at his
Bangor home.
1917
HAROLD SAWYER PEMBERTON.
On December 30, 1946, Harold S. Pem
berton, 52, died suddenly at his home in
Yarmouth. He had been employed as a
heating engineer by the H B. Smith Co.
of Westfield, Mass. Mr. Pemberton grad
uated in 1917 with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Civil Engineering.
1918
THELM A
LOUISE
KELLOGG.
Miss Thelma L Kellogg, Ph D., aged 51,
died December 8, 1946, at a hospital in
St. Stephen, N. B., following a long
illness She was a member of Delta Delta
Delta sorority, the American Association
of University Women, and many scholas
tic societies. She was a member of the
English faculty at Southern Illinois State
Teachers’ College.
1926
JO S E P H ROY DOUGHERTY. The
death of Lieut. Col. Joseph R. Dougherty,
42, occurred recently at his post in Frank
furt, Germany, where he had been serving
with the U. S. occupation forces. He
was awarded many commendations, in
cluding the Bronze Star Medal, the Army
Commendation ribbon, the American De
fense Ribbon, the Victory Medal, and the
European Theatre ribbon.
1930
EDW ARD NICHOLS
.
The death of Edward N. McAlary,
formerly of Fort Devens, Ayer, Mass.,
occurred in Boston December 5, 1945.
He is survived by his mother, Mrs. J. I.
Mitchell, 30-54 33rd Street, Long Island,
New York.
1931
W ILLIAM H. FAHEY. Word has
been received of the death of William H.
Fahey of West Roxbury, Mass., a gradu
ate of this University and of Boston Col
lege, fraternity Phi Kappa.
11

1942
WILLIAM H. EVANS. News of the
death of William H. Evans, class of 1942,
has reached this office. A navy veteran,
Mr. Evans was discharged in September,
1942, following service in the American
and European theatres of operation. He
was employed by the research laboratory
of Sperry Gyroscope Company, Garden
City, Long Island. Mr. Evans was a
member of Kappa Sigma fraternity. Ser
vices were conducted by the Manhasset
Post of the American Legion, and in
Christ Church in Manhasset, N. Y,
BY CLASSES
1896

leisure time research has become a part of the daily life of
Dr. Lore A. Rogers of Patten, prominent
bacteriologist, upon his retirement after 40
years of active service. After graduation
from Maine and graduate study at the
University of Wisconsin, Dr. Rogers was
associated with several major research ac
tivities, and recently with the American
Type Culture Association, of which he
was chairman. He is preparing a hand
book of information for creamery opera
tors.

1900 Frank A. Noyes, formerly divi
Class Reunion, June, 1947

sion supt. Consumers Power Co., Battle
Creek, Michigan, has retired. His mail
goes to 125 Westway Place, Battle Creek,
Michigan.
1 9 0 4 News of the retirement of Rol a n d
L. Turner, consulting engi
neer, has been received. He lives at 33
Sterling Avenue, Buffalo, N. Y.

1907

L. Judkins, Engineer in the
Industrial Engineering Division
of the General Electric, Schenectady, is
retiring February 28th, after serving with
the company about 30 years, working
through the past few years with the
handicap of arthritis. His home address
is 307 Pleasant View Avenue, Scotia 2,
New York.
W. F. Washburn,-- who retired from
active consulting engineering work about
three years ago because of poor health,
is spending the winter at 848 Osceola
Avenue, Winter Park, Florida. His
home address is China, Maine.
1 9 0 8 Chemical Engineer Walter L.
Sturtevant was honored by 100
associates at a dinner marking his coming
retirement from the Manhattan Rubber
Division. Mr. Sturtevant is a native of
Bangor, has been active in several lead
ing scientific groups, and has written
articles on mechanical rubber goods. He
has been active in various social groups,
and has contributed much to various
clubs. He planned to leave for St. Peters
burg, Fla., following his official retire
ment at the end of the year.
Winter Scientific Institution, Inc. has
as its maintenance and construction engi
neer Claude P. Meserve, office address, 19
Elm Street, Auburn, Maine.
1 9 1 1 Formerly a field worker for the
Department of Health and Wel
fare, Ellwyn M. Fulton, pharmaceutical
chemist, is a registered druggist in Lime
stone.
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1912

Mrs. Lloyd M. Burghard (nee
Helen Averill) is residing at
Christie Hill Road, Darien, Conn.
Having transferred from Portland,
Maine, to Montreal, Quebec, on August
1946 Alton McPhetres is employed by
the United States Treasury Department
in Montreal, Quebec. His mail goes to
810 Castle Building, Montreal, P. Q.,
Canada.
1 9 1 3 Floyd E. Parker is a salesman
for Cook, Everett, and Pennell,
141 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
1 9 1 4 Acting as agricultural instructor
for veterans connected with the
Essex County Agricultural School in
Hathorne, Mass., is John C. Hawkes. His

OFFICE SUPPLIES

BANGOR OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
F. J. H erlihy

18 P. O. Square, Bangor, Tel. 4526
Distributors of Building
Materials

ACME SUPPLY CO.
Summer & South Sts.
B angor. M e .
T M Hersey ’34, Manager
Philip Johnson ’43, Sales Engr.

O LD SOUTH
P h o to E n g ra v in g C o r p .
99 B E D F O R D S T R E E T
BOSTON, MASS • LIB 2042

TAKES PRIDE IN SERVING
The M ain e A lu m n u s

o r B o sto n M a s s a c h u s etts

Life Insurance, Annuities
Group Insurance, Pensions
D w ight S ayward

General Agent for State of Maine
415 Congress Street, Portland

residence address is 67 Central Street,
Georgetown, Mass.

1917
Class R eunion, June, 19 4 7
1 9 1 7 According to a recent letter
received from Joseph A. McCusker, his
activities as a member of a W ar Crimes
Commission will terminate sometime this
spring. His new address—W ar Crimes
Commission-Aq 8th U.S.A., APO 343,
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
The Superintendent of Schools in Pepperell, Mass., is Charles L. Stephenson,
whose mail goes to P. O. Box # 7 , E.
P e p p e r e ll

1922

GOOD
and
GOOD
for you.

it’s HOOD’S
ICE CREAM
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M a ss.

1 9 1 8 Class R eunion, June, 1947
1 9 1 8 Harold N. Jones is a salesman
for the Boston Pipe and Fitting Co., 149
Sidney St., Cambridge, Mass. His resi
dence is 149 Andover St., Peabody, Mass.
1919
Class R eunion, June, 1 9 4 7
1919
Rep. Samuel P. Collins of Cari
bou is sponsoring a bill to change the
Caribou school board set-up by means of
legislative action
A new address for Ralph W. Hoyt,
graduate in Dairy Husbandry, is 4534 Aldine Street, Philadelphia 36, Pa.
1 9 2 1 Mrs. Emilie K. Josselyn,
15 Caryl Ave . Yonkers 5, N. Y.
Edward McManus of 382 Lincoln Street,
Bangor, is Manager of the Social Security
Administration Field Office. Ed was re
cently installed as president of the Bangor
Kiwanis Club for the year 1947.
Dr. William S. Murray is Executive
Director of the American Cancer Society,
163 Elizabeth St S. E., Detroit 1, Mich.
William B. Cobb is manager of the W.
T. Giant Store, 140 N. Main Street, H er
kimer, N. Y. His home address is 236 N.
Prospect Street, Herkimer.
Verna Norton of Route 2, Caribou,
writes that she leads a busy life teaching,
farming, raising Angora rabbits, spinning
the yarn, and knitting it.
Wesley C Plumer was recently appoint
ed assistant manager of the service en
gineering division of General Electric
Company’s apparatus department, Sche
nectady, New York. (Congratulations,
Red, and our good wi shes to you 1) Red
began his G. E. career in 1921 as a stu
dent engineer in the test course. Later he
worked as an engineer in the industrial
control division and then in the industrial
engineering division Transferred in 1929
to Schenectady he served as engineer of
the G. E. office in Newark until 1938,
when he was employed in the same posi
tion in Buffalo In 1945, he returned to
Schenectady to become superintendent of
electrical installation in the service engi
neering division. Red’s son David, wh o
was honorably discharged from the army,
is enrolled at Cornell.
No more news this m onth! If you en
joy leading the ’21 column, won’t you send
in a “bit” of information about yourself?
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Miss Estelle Nason,
34 Merrill Hall, Campus
R W arren Graffam, former reside
of Phillips and a 1922 graduate of the
University of Maine, has been named
chairman of the Western Pennsylvania
area committee of the Union Building
Fund.
After serving nearly 24 years with the
Water Resources Branch of the United
States Geological Survey, Henry F.
Hill, Jr., the elder son of the civil engineer, Henry F. Hill, has resigned his
position with the Survey and on Decem
ber 1 returned to his home at 101 Western
Avenue, Augusta. While with the Geologi cal Survey, Mr. Hill served in the
offices at Boston, Mass., Albany, N. Y.,
12

and Washington, D. C., the last 16 years
being at the latter city as assistant to the
Chief Hydraulic Engineer.
Mr. Hill will work for a while with
his father, with the intent of eventually
opening an office of his own in Augusta,
to practice civil engineering. He is a li
censed professional engineer in Maine, a
member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, the Society of American Mili
tary Engineers, the Masons, and the
American Legion. He obtained his edu
cation at the grade schools and Cony
High School in Augusta, and graduated
from the University of Maine, receiving
the B.S. degree in 1922 and the C.E. De
gree in 1927. While in Washington, D. C.,
he served for one year as president of the
U. of M. alumni association. For many
years prior to his graduation he assisted
his father, who was then City Engineer.
During the summers of 1918 through
1922, he was employed by the Maine
State Highway Department in various
engineering capacities.
Simon L. Ginsberg is president of the
G. & T. Plastic Manufacturing Co., 34
Meadow Street, New Britain, Conn. His
residence is 88 Vine St., H artford, Conn.
Ivan M. Rusk is production develop
ment manager in the Woonsocket Plant
of the U. S. Rubber Co. Mail goes to 113
Highland Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
A Christmas message from Ardis
Lancy Moore states she was in the hos
pital much of the month of November.
Ardis is now well on the road to re
covery
1923

Mrs. H arry Knight,
R F D. # 1 , Kennebunk
Greetings from sunny F lorid a! The
continuous news of sleet, snow, and ice
back home sounds far away down here
wh ere the weather has continued to be
more like July or August than even a
Florida “winter” ! Not many new's items
this month. Now if some of you ’23’ers
with lots of news would pass on some of
it to me or to the Alumni Office we would
all have more.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. M cNamara (A rdelle Cooney) now live at 63 Elm St.,
Hudson Falls, N. Y.
John L. Seymour, formerly with the
legal department of the DuPont Company,
is practicing law in New York at 30
Rockefeller Plaza. His home address is
90 Calton Road, New York, N. Y.
H arriet Weatherbee is now Mrs. Ster
ling P. True. H er residence address is 31
Garvan St., E. Hartford, Conn.
1930

Mrs. Pauline H. Leech,
Homer Folks Hospital,
Oneonta, N. Y.
Niran C. Bates is employed in the De
partment of Finance, Bureau of Accounts
and Controls, State House, Augusta.
William N. Flynt is assistant manager
of the Gloucester Gas Light and Electric
Company. His residence is at 6 Summit
Ave., Rockport, Mass.
Verrill Gilmore is special agent for the
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, 27 State St., Bangor.
H arry Mayers is assistant manager of
the Patent Department of the General
Electric Company in Schenectady, N. Y.
He lives at 50 W ashington Road, Scotia,
with his wife and two youngsters, a boy
and a girl. H e also is chairman of the
Northeastern New York area for the Uni
versity Union Building Fund.
Your secretary had a nice Christmas
note from Mrs. Ernest Pero (Jeannette
M. Roney). They have a home in Westfield, Massachusetts; her husband is in
the Statistical Department of Socony
Vacuum in Springfield. There are three
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children, Jane 8 years, Ernestine 4l/ 2
-years, and Edward 2 years. The street
address is 6 So. Maple Street.
Lewis P. Roberts of Dover-Foxcroft,
Piscataquis county agent for the agricul
tural extension service of the University,
recently was given the Distinguished Ser
vice Award by the National Association of
County Agricultural Agents. He has been
particularly successful in working with
potato and dairy farmers.
Minnie E. Runnells is in the timekeep
ing department of United Aircraft Corp.,
East Hartford, Conn. H er residence is at
2 Washington Heights, Meriden, Conn.
1 9 3 1 Doris L. Gross, 15 Keene St.,
Stoneham 80, Mass.
Although I didn’t exactly pull them out
of my Christmas stocking, Santa Claus is
more or less responsible for some of the
news items this time. I was so pleased to
find notes on so many of my Christmas
cards, from ’31 friends and others.
First prize goes to Charlotte Bowman
Flynn, who managed to get practically a
whole letter on a c ard ! There are three
children in the Flynn family now—M ar
tha, 13; Carl, 12; and Judith Munro, who
will be a year old April 9th. Charlie fin
ished her work at Maine last year and received her B.S. in Home Economics in
June. Horace left the service as a Lt. Col.
in the Reserves and has been working
since then for Prentiss and Carlisle in
Bangor. Charlie and Hod live at 55 Bennoch Street, Orono.
I was delighted also to get a note from
Evelyn Fox, who is now Mrs. L. C. Thibo
deau of Greenville Junction, Maine. Ev’s
husband is employed by the Maine State
Fisheries and they have a baby daughter,
Faith, who is now seven months old.
Other news was forwarded by the Alum
ni Office and includes a clipping to the ef
fect that State Insurance Commissioner
Alfred W. Perkins has been named chair
man of the new National Arson Control
Bureau Information Committee created
by the National Insurance Committee.
Charles Cogswell is a draftsman for the
Durkee Marine Hardware Co., Staten
Island, New York. His residence is 103
Howard Ave., St. George, S.I., N. Y.
Parker Cushman is back at Maine as
maintenance engineer for the University.
He and Bee (Bertha Carter ’30) are liv
ing at 16-D, South Apts., Univ. of Maine,
Orono.
1 9 3 2 Mrs. Albert Gerry,
19
2
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P.O. Box 114, Brewer
Merle T. Hilborn, associate plant pa
thologist of the Maine Agricultural E x
periment Station, has been elected vicepresident of the Northeastern division of
the American Phytopathological society
at the meeting of the association at Am
herst, Mass.
John Moore is manager of the W. T.
Grant Co., 1102 Noble Street, Anniston,
Alabama. Home address 601 Quintard
St., Anniston.
Malcolm McCormick, formerly of Ban
gor, is a clinical psychologist with the
Civil Aeronautics Administration and is
located in Washington, D. C. Malcolm
received his master’s degree at Maine,
then taught and studied for three years
at New York University. He also has
a five-year background in the psychopathic
clinic established as part of the Records
Court by Judge Frank Murphy in Detroit.
I. met Austin Fittz a short time ago in
Bangor. Fittzy is a pround father of a
baby girl. Congratulations, again, A ustin!
1 9 3 3 Mrs. John R. Carnochan,
37 Falmouth Street, Portland 3
Tyler Whitmore is secretary and treas
urer of Selected Personnel Inc., Chamber
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of Commerce Bldg., 74 Chapel St., Albany
Ernest L. Percival is Supt. of the U. S
Pegwood and Shank Company, Brownville, Maine.
C. Richard Luce of Farmington was re
cently elected president of the Maine Inde
pendent Oil Marketers Association.
Mrs. Robert C. Russ,
York Beach
Bob has just been reading to me from
an insurance magazine about Ken Fos
ter—he still reminds me of the original
Horatio Alger. A lot has happened since
we used to pool our resources for a bean
supper on a holiday meal at Bruce and
Jea n M e yers apartment in Greenwich
Village. Ken was working for his Masters at Columbia; then he worked for
and obtained his law degree at Newark
Law School. He went to work for Pru
dential in 1938 as agency assistant in the
N ewark ordinary office. He was promot
ed to assistant manager in 1940, joined
the army in 1942, and since his return in
1945 has been on the ordinary agencies
•
manager of Field Ser
vices in June, 1946, and has very recently
been advanced to assistant director of
Field Services in the ordinary agencies
department
Wilmot Dow operates the Maine Farm
Hatchery at Waldoboro and recently was
photographed with his prize-winning
New Hampshire Reds.
Paul Croxford is employed at the Pep
pered Mfg Company. The work consists
of statistical quality control in the analy
sis of cotton as it emerges from the draw
ing machine. Mrs. Croxford (Erma Devereux ’31) teaches at the Moody School
in Saco The Croxfords live at 344 Main
St., Biddeford
Roy Gavin is sales engineer for the
Minnesota Mining Mfg, Co. 51 Sleeper
St., Boston, Mass His residence is 1137
N. Main St., Randolph, Mass.
Allegra Black has resigned as 4-H
Club Agent for Cumberland County to
become a full-time homemaker.
We are still looking for our dream
house in Portland—so far views seem
nothing but nightmares.
Judkins and Gilman Company of New
port recently filed certificate of incorpo

DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
Years of Experience and Modern
Equipment insure Satisfactory
Results
M Y E R S STU D IO
O ld T own

As

rating stating that purpose of the company
is to engage in the wholesale and retail
hardware business. John Gilman is presi
dent and treasurer of the corporation.
1935
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Mrs Thomas McGuire,
209 W. 107th St.,
New York 25, N. Y.
The University of Maine Alumnae met
a few weeks ago at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania to reorganize. Marion Eaton was
elected president. So from now on, the
meeting will be the third Saturday of the
month—so if you’re in town you’ll be able
to drop in.
There weren’t many ’35ers there—Edna
Mathews Roberts and I, but there were
several whom you all know. Edna is
living in Union, New Jersey, now. Carolyn
Brown Stagg ’37 was there, and Carolyn
and Howie and their children are living
in West Orange, N. J. Carolyn told me
that Janet (Brown Hobbie) and her hus
band and children are living on Gowanda
State Road, Eden, N. Y. Rose Whitmore
Germick ’38 is living in New York at
37-46-80th S t , Apt. 3-A, Jackson Heights.
John Sealey happened to be in New
York that Saturday, so John sat in on the
meeting He was slightly out numbered
about 60 to one!
Miss Chadbourne was at the meeting,
and I was sorry not to be able to see her,
but perhaps she’ll be at the next one.
Velma Colsen was in New York a few
weeks ago too, so Velma and Alice, a
friend of Velma’s, came to dinner. They
both are at Lasell Junior College in
Auburndale, Mass.
And now news from thither and yon—
Arthur Stubbs is a member of the execu
tive committee of the New York Rubber
Group, a branch of the American Chemi
cal Society. He is a chemist in the plant
of the Manhattan Rubber Mfg. Division,
Passaic, N. J., and resides at 30 Day
Street, Clifton, N. J.
Willis G. Pratt is a civil engineer for
the Oxford Paper Company. His mail
goes to R.F.D.#1, Rumford, Maine.
Betty Wilhelm Bassett is now a fullfledged German-English teacher in New
Haven, and Newt, Betty’s husband, is in
a New Haven bank.
Cay and Rusty Walton are really reno-

Patents, Trade Marks, and
Copyrights
Laforest S. Saulsbury
R egistered P atent A ttorney

55 West 42nd Street
New York 18, N. Y.
Send sketch and description
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vating the house they bought on West
Lake Road, Williamson, New York I
hope I’ll be able to see Cay, Red. and the
three children in the spring.
_
Do send a bit of news for this under
nourished column before it goes into a
state of relapse.
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Mrs. Edwin Webster,
Box 215, Hampden Highlands
Ken Chute is with the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey and is located in West
Columbia, S. C. (Box 393 is the address).
He and “Ginn” have three boys.
Ken asked for news of “Bus Heald, Joe
McEachern and Johnny Miller and others
of whom I have no news. In case you read
the Alumnus before you get a letter, Ken,
here’s the information I have: “Bus” is
now in Newfoundland as I reported in a
previous column. “Sully” and the two
boys, Tommy and Donny, sailed from New
York Jan. 15 to join him there. The Ban
gor “gang” is interested to learn about the
trip, “Sully.”
Joe McEachern is in the contracting
business in Greenville and lives in Old
Town.
Alice and Harold Lord are back in
Maine again, so maybe now we’ll be able
to see something of them. Their address
is 46 Cannon Rd., Portland.
Claire Saunders Ashworth broke down
and wrote a note to me, bringing me up
to date on her family. It was wonderful
to hear from you, Claire, and to see the
pictures of your children. Nancy is 8,
Bill 31
/2, and John 6 months. The Ash
worths live at 104 Gladstone Rd., Lansdowne, Pa.
Granville Wilcox is state sugar ration
ing director for the State of Maine. His
residence is 39 Chapel St., Augusta
Eleanor Merriman Goggins is an in
structor in English at Montana State Col
lege, Bozeman, Montana.
Donald Rollins is New England super
visor of compensations for the London
Phoenix Assurance Company, Boston,
Mass His residence is 9 Walnut St.,
Wakefield, Mass.

HAYNES &CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers '05. Treas

HARDWARE
BANGOR

MAINE

E dward E C hase . President

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
465 Congress Street
Portland, Me.
A Wa rm Welcome
A waits You a t th e

NGOR HOUSE
Famous Maine Food
Friendly Service
Modern Cocktail Lounge
Cheery, comfortable
rooms from SI.75 day.
Convenient
to everything.
H. W. Chapman
Prop.

BANGOR ... MAINE

Lt. Col. Roland Gleszer, who is stationed
at Headquarters, U.S.A.F.E.T., Frankfort,
Germany, is in the States on a special
mission. He spent Christmas with his wife
and two children at Cold Spring-on-theHudson, N. Y., and visited his parents in
Bangor.
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Mrs. Robert DeWick,
Box 36, Woolwich
A note from Ruby Black Elliott
brought the sad news of Maddy Frazier
Lovell’s death last September in Nor
wood Mass., after a three weeks struggle
with infantile Besides her husband Mad
dy left a four-year-old daughter and a
three-year-old son. I know everyone in
the class joins me in sincerest sympathy.
Ruby and Rod Elliott are living in
Lexington. Ruby also passed along word
of Win and Libby Story Hoyt, who now
are the proud parents of two little girls
and a year-and-a-half-old son They live
in Easton, Maine
Alice Stewart, an instructor in the his
tory department at Wellesley College, was
recently awarded the degree of doctor of
philosophy in European history at Radcliffe College, where she had also pre
viously received her A M. degree in 1938.
She taught four years in Maine high
schools at Andover, Dover-Foxcroft and
Bangor and then returned to Radcliffe
as a teaching fellow in European history.
In 1944-45 she held the Kathryn McHale
Fellowship of the American Association
of University Women, which she used to
do research work in Canada Her doctoral
thesis was a study of the imperial policy
of Sir John A MacDonald, the first
Canadian prime minister. Alice’s address
is Horton House, Wellesley College,
Wellesley, Mass
Howard and Carolyn Stagg and two
sons are living at 97 Forest Hill Road,
West Orange, New Jersey. “Howie” is
working in Newark with the Connecticut
Federal Life Insurance Company.
Dick and Kaye Berry are at 30 Han
cock S t, Malden, Mass Dick is a con
tractor-doing filling station installations
work on the side and is the new Malden
Fire Commissioner
Ray and Barbie Dunlevy have bought
a house on Huntington Road, Worthing
ton, Mass., and are living there with
their son and daughter. Ray has a sport
ing goods business in Springfield, Mass.
Lloyd and Irma Buckminster and
daughters, Nancy and Susan, are living
at 34 Prospect St., Soughbridge, Mass.
Norman D Carlisle and Miss Pauline
E Campbell were married in November
in Bangor. The bride is a graduate of
Bangor High School and Wheaton Col
lege and a member of the Bangor Junior
Welfare League. Norm is a member of
the Bangor City Club and is in the in
surance business in Bangor.
Jack Frost and Miss Priscilla Young
of Newtonville, Mass, were married re
cently. Their address is P.O. Box 73,
Wellesley 81, Mass
Hilda Scott of Portland was married
on Thanksgiving day in Bath to Carl L.
Thach of Burrton, Kansas. Hilda is a
member of the Thornton Heights School
faculty. Mr. Thach is a graduate of
Burrton H igh; Hutchinson, Kansas Pre
paratory School and the University of
Kansas He was in service for 39 months
with the Navy, discharged as a lieutenant
(j.g ) He is employed by the Retail
Credit Company in Portland. They will
live at The Ambassador Apartments,
Casco St., Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Seth Williams, Jr.,
Falmouth Foreside, are the parents of a
son born Nov. 27 at the Maine General

Hospital in Portland. The baby has been
named George Seth Williams, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fellows, 40 Westland St., Bangor, are the parents of a
daughter, Martha, born last fall.
George Grange of Smyrna Mills is
senior marketing specialist with the Pro
duction and Marketing Administration,
Department of Agriculture in Washing
ton, D. C. He was discharged from the
Navy last year and since then has been
with the office of Requirements in Alloca
tions, as an agricultural economist and
marketing specialist with the U. S. Ci
vilian Section. Previously he had been
with the Eastern States Farmers Ex
change and the New England Grain and
a field supervisor with the A.A.A. in
Aroostook County and subsequently with
the Department of Agriculture in a suc
cession of posts. He and Lucille Bell
Grange and four-year-old daughter live at
Parkfairfax, 3506 Valley Drive, Alexan
dria, Va.
David Page, formerly with the Cun
ningham Grain Company, Malden, Mass.,
is now manager of the G. H. Page
Starch Co., Ft. Kent.
Robert Nivison is employed at the
Hollingsworth and Whitney Paper Co.,
Waterville, in the sales and management
department. He and Lee Blackington
Nivision are living at 65 Benton Ave.,
Waterville.
Richard Staples is superintendent of
the Sanders Engineering Company, 415
Congress St., Portland.
Willett Rowlands is now employed by
the L. B. Merrick Nursery—15212 So.
Vermont A ve, Los Angeles, Calif. Bill’s
address is 223 South Camino Real,
Redondo Beach, Calif.
Dr. Walter L. Butterfield is now at the
Boston City Hospital, Boston, Mass.
Dr. Samuel J. Levine is assistant mana
ger of the Dubuque Packing Co., Du
buque, Iowa.
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Mrs. Wallace F. Gleason,
9 Oak Terrace,
Neptune City, N. J.
Hope you all had a very Merry Christ
mas and that the New Year will be the
best yet. I didn’t start it off very well
by missing out on the column for the
January issue of TH E ALUMNUS. I
was just too busy with Christmas guests
at the time the column came due How
ever, as it happened there were very few
items last time, anyway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. White (Faith
Shesong) announce the arrival of Aura
Lovejoy White on November 20, 1946.
The Whites also have a son. Their mail
goes to 639 Kensington Court, Manhattan
Beach 29, N. Y.
Lewis Nightingale is general manager
and partner of the Nightingale Import
ing Company, 54 Main S t , Ft. Fairfield.
Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph J. Rinkaus
(Maida Jackson) announce the birth of
a son, Richard George, born Oct. 18.
They have another son, Joe, age six. They
live at 68 Main S t , Orono.
Elwood P. Additon is employed as a
chemical engineer with the Blaw-Knox
Construction Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Additon (Betty Gruginskis) live at 1675 Creedmore Ave., Pitts
burgh 26, Pa.
James H Flynn is now principal of
Hollis High School. His residence ad
dress is R.F.D., West Buxton.
Leonard B. Plourde is employed by the
Hollingsworth and Whitney Paper Co.,
Waterville. His residence address is
R.F.D. #1, Belgrade.
Charles Fillebrown is living in Water
ford where he is engaged in fruit farming.
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A w o rld o f knowledge
is a t y o u r fingertip
F

VERY TIME you flick a switch and flood a room with light or put
in to operation a time and labor saving appliance, you are making
use of the knowledge and experience which has given us electricity.
As early as 600 B.C. a Greek philosopher made the earliest
known electrical experiments. Since that time a host of scientists
and engineers throughout the world have contributed to the creation
and controlled use o f electricity.
Today, in the factory, in the home and in almost every phase
o f every day life, electricity is recognized as man’s most useful
servant.

CENTR
POWER

AINE
O M PAN Y

David Carswell is a student at Arizona
State College. His residence is Cottage
City, A.S C., Flagstaff, Arizona.
Donald Butler is a teacher at the Blake
Day School, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Mail goes to 1908 Kenwood Parkway,
Minneapolis
.
, ..
Paul C Woods is owner of the Grittwood Company, 52 High St., Newton
Upper Falls, Mass He resides at 34
Moreland Ave., Newton Center, Mass.
Bill Webber was appointed in December to the position of coach and director
of physical education at Greenville high
school He was previously coach for one
year at Mapleton and four years at
Caribou
Peggy Hauck Ladd sent me news of
Russ Bartlett who is a neighbor of the
Ladds He has a son, Marc Andrew, born
on January 1st of this year. Russ’s wife
was Miss Betty Schunck of Sioux City,
Iow a

1 9 3 9 Mrs Donald Huff,
1 1 P i n e Grove Ave.,
Lynn, Mass
The engagement of Ruth Elliott to Embert Buck was recently announced Ruth
was graduated from Portland high school

and Farmington State Teachers College.
She is a home supervisor with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in Bangor.
Embert was discharged from the army
with the rank of captain after five years
service and is now county supervisor in
Presque Isle.
Eunice Gale is secretary to the adver
tising sales manager of the Southworth
Machine Company- in Portland. She re
sides at 42 Vannah Ave, Portland.
Carleton Cressy is employed by the
Middlesex Implement Co., East Acton,
Mass He’s living at 16 Leicester Street,
Brighton, Mass.
Lt Col Melvin McKenzie drove home
to St Johnsbury, Vermont, for the holi
days, accompanied by his wife and daugh
ter (17 months old). Mel is now in the
Research Division of Academic Staff at
Maxwell Field Air University in Ala
bama His address is 520B, Maxwell
Field, Alabama
Dana Drew has resigned his position as
athletic coach at Skowhegan high school
to engage in farming.
Mervin Marston is Federal Aid Coordi
nator in charge of Wildlife Research and
Development Projects for the Maine Fish

MAINE DINNER PLATES

A limited supply of Maine Dinner Plates has just arrived from England.
These fine plates, manufactured by the historic Wedgwood firm, are treasured
by hundreds of alumni Attractive and useful, they make grand wedding, birthday, or anniversary gifts.
A set consists of eight plates each with a different center view of a University
building, available in either blue or green Prices per set of eight $12.00, express
collect from Boston, four to eight plates, $1.60 each express collect, and less
than four $1.75 each, postage prepaid.
General Alumni Association, University of Maine, Orono.
Please send me
Maine Plates for which $
is enclosed.
I wish the following center designs in Blue
Green
. . .
Alumni Hall
Winslow Hall
Alumni Memorial
• • * Library
Coburn Hall
Stevens Hall
............ Wingate Hall
Merrill Hall
Ordered by
Ship Plates to .
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and Game Association. His address is 38
School St., Augusta.
Dorothea Vail is a bacteriologist at
Babies Hospital, New York City. Her
mail goes to c/o Evans, 599 West 164th
St., New York 32, N. Y.
Dr. George Temple is a resident sur
geon at the Maine General Hospital,
Portland. His address is at 571 Cumber
land Ave., Portland.
Charles Huntoon, recently discharged
from the army, is now employed as a sales
engineer for the C. J. Merrill Corp., Port
land He and Mrs. Huntoon (Elizabeth
Curtis) are living at 46 Reynolds St., So.
Portland.
Arthur Lippke is office manager for
Brown & Beckley oil well equipment ex
porters, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York.
Arthur was married in June 1941 to Miss
Emily Gifford (Mt. Holyoke College).
1940

Mrs. Edward R. Ladd,
108 Talbot Ave., Rockland.
I’m rather tardy with the news of Miss
Vivian Somes Baker’s engagement to Bill
Treat. Miss Baker is from Providence,
R I., and is a graduate of Wellesley.
Bill is a member of the Maine Bar and is
in the research staff of Harvard Business
School
Mr and Mrs. Norris Adams of Anti
och, California, became the proud parents
of Bruce Meredith on December 26.
Bill and Betty Johnson Publicover have
their third child, Marilyn Lesly, who was
born on November 26, 1946. Their address
is 10 Fremont St., Gloucester, Mass.
Betty and Mike Thompson have a new
daughter, Laurie Bette, who was born on
January 5, 1947.
George and Elnora Savage Grant and
daughter Nancy are living at 119 Winthrop Street, Augusta.
Dr. Richard J. Bohnson is associated
with his father in practicing dentistry in
Portland. He served in the Navy 42
months with the rank of lieutenant com
mander. •
Ada Saltzman Silverman now lives at
5412 Arlington St., Philadelphia 31, Pa.
Phyllis R. Marks is employed by the
Greek War Relief Association, Boston,
Mass. Her mail goes to 30 Kilsyth Road,
Brookline, Mass.
Jane Holmes is a medical technician at
the Utica Memorial Hospital, Utica, N. Y.
Her home address is 3 Ballantyne Rd.,
Utica, N. Y.
1941 Mrs. Vale G Marvin,
57 Penobscot St., Bangor
A correction in my December column.
The reminder for our $1.00 a year pledge
for our class dues comes from George
Nystrom not Dick Chase; and incidentally
this is a second reminder.
Betty McAlary was married on Nov. 16
to Mr. Clyde F. Pease. They are living
in Rockland and Betty said she would
write as soon as they are settled. Con
gratulations, Betty and Clyde.
I received a nice note from Anna Verrill
Chandler. She and Bill and their two
daughters have moved back to Maine for
good. Bill is an engineer with the Maine
Steel Company in South Windham, and
they have bought a house in Cumberland
Center, R F.D. #1.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wight (Ruth
White) are announcing the birth of An
thony Bryant on Dec. 31st. Ruth and Bill
have two other sons, Stephen and Gregory,
three years and 15 months old and are
living in Newington, Conn.
Zoe Alexander told me that Bea and
Frank Hanson are both on the faculty at
the U. of M. annex at Brunswick. Bea
teaches speech and English and Frank,
speech, theatre, and orchestra. Zoe and
Bill are living at 1231/2 Main S t , Orono.
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George H. Hamlin has accepted a posi
tion in Washington, D. C., as civilian
terrain and topographical technician. His
present address is 1305-17th St., N.W..
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Hamlin and
their two children plan to join him in the
spring.
Bill Weatherbee is associate director
with the Ben Bard Studios, Hollywood,
Calif. He is appearing in the recent film
ing of “Forever Amber.” Bill was a lieu
tenant in the Navy during the war.
Thomas Fairchild of Westbrook has
been appointed training officer in the re
habilitation division of the Veterans’ Ad
ministration. Since his release from the
army last February, Thomas has been en
rolled in on-the-job training under the
G. I. Bill with the Berry Hill Orchard
Company, Livermore Falls.
Merlin T. Scanlin is associated with the
Veterans’ Administration in Portland. His
address is Longfellow Terrace, Elizabeth
Park, Cape Elizabeth.
Stewart Dalrymple is a designer and
machine engineer with Jackson and More
land Engineering Firm, Boston, Mass. His
residence is 19 Nottingham Drive, Natick,
Mass.
Carlton Payson is a salesman for the
Industrial Paper and Cordage Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Payson (Barbara Emmons
’42) live at 24 Otsego Road, Worcester 5,
Mass.
Roy L. Anderson is secretary and treas
urer of Farmers Production Credit As
sociation, Middletown, N. Y. His address
is 20 King St., Middletown.
Prof. and Mrs. Coggeshall (Calista
Buzzell) are living at 2304 S.W. 9th St.,
Des Moines, Iowa. Prof. Coggeshall is
teaching journalism at Drake University.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Simpson Libby an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Mary
Louise, on December 21 in Baltimore,
Maryland. Simpson recently opened his
dental office in Baltimore. Prior to that he
served as a captain in the dental corps on
Saipan. He and Mrs. Libby are living
at 2613 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Mary
land.
Mrs. J ose Cuetara,
1127 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
The Distinguished Flying Cross and the
Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster were
awarded to M ajor David A. Adams of
Brewer on January 8, by Lt. Col. Lewis
W. Chick, Commandant of Dow Field, in
an informal ceremony held at the A.A.F.
Base. M ajor Adams received all three
citations for “extraordinary achievement
while participating in aerial flight in the
Southwest Pacific, for meritorious achieve
ment while participating in the aerial flight
over New Britain, and for more than 100
hours of operational flight missions in
the Southwest Pacific area.” This account
from the Bangor Daily News, acknowl
edges the war record of David Adams.
Dave and Rita Cassity Adams now have
two children.
Arlene Webster received the appoint
ment this fall as the first full-time execu
tive director of the Lexington Girl Scouts
in Lexington, Mass.
Francis Schmidt is Wildlife Manager
for the state of New Jersey. His mail
goes to 571 E. 22nd St., Paterson, N. J.
The engagement of Jinny May to W il
liam Arnoldy, Jr., of Grosse Point, Michi
gan, was announced on Thanksgiving Day
by Jinny’s parents. Jinny is now employed
at the Hathaway Book Shop in Wellesley
Farms and has mentioned to “Scoop,”
yours truly, that June is the probable
month for the wedding. Bill is a graduate
of Yale and served with the Navy during
the war.

Mr. Donald MacKay of Wellesley Hills
has announced the engagement of his
daughter, Nancy Rose, to Richard Coffin.
No date has been set for the wedding
Nancy is a graduate of the Mary E. Burn
ham School and is now attending the
University. Dick has resumed his studies
at the University.
The engagement of Avis Aurelia ODonal to Richard Mitchell was announced at
Christmas time by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ODonal of Smithfield. Miss ODonal was
graduated from Skowhegan High School
in 1943 and is at present employed by the
New England Tel. and Tel. in Portland.
Dick is employed by Joshua Libby of
Riverside Farm, Scarboro.
Miss Dorothy Scott and Levi Dow were
married during the Christmas holidays
at the Green Street Methodist Church in
..,
. ,
was graduated from
Wilton Academy and Gates Business Col
lege and is employed by the Industrial
Accident Commission in Augusta. Levi
served in the Army Medical Corps and
we hasten to state our collective congratu
lations to our classmates, newly engaged
and newly wedded!
The latest news from Marge Franz is
that she expected to sail for Japan very
soon, as she had received her orders from
the army, and so Marge, and two children
we wish a Bon Voyage!
Virginia Rourke Emerson’s long silence
is quite definitely self-explained herewith •
“We were evicted from our apartment as
the house was sold. Our new baby was
just two weeks old, such a time! I’m in
Winthrop now ...” and so we congratulate
Ginny and Gene in the birth of Rebecca,
their second daughter and third child.
A good letter from “Ike” Downes gives
a summary of a very busy time. Carol
Jane was born on July 17 and we hasten
to insert our belated congratulations to
Jane and “Ike.” “Ike” has been associated
with the Tully Bakery in Tully, N. Y., and
likes it vey much The Downes have
moved three times this fall and are nicely
settled now. “Ike” and I had pledged our
selves to getting out a news letter for the

class before the end of last summer and
between us couldn’t manage to make it as
scheduled—and so I extend “Ike’s” apolo
gies and add mine.
Robin Charles Carter is a recent addi
tion to our class babies and was born on
January 14, weighing 7 lbs. and 6 ozs.,
according to the very prompt and attrac
tive announcement of Leland and Helen
Carter.
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Mrs. James P . Logan,
3712 N. Rural St,
Indianapolis 1, Ind.
Gather round me children and listen to
your hard laboring secretary spiel the
latest and the best events of ’43. With
coffee to sustain me and the pale moon
glimmering in the window the words flow
free and fast—transcripts from all the
correspondents who so lovingly set down
their full knowledge and add to the post
man’s burden. (Keep writing, people, the
man on our route has little to do).
Word from the University has it that
a huge campaign is planned for this spring
for the Building Fund for the new Union
Building—see Marcie McCarthy for all
publicity handouts—she being a sterling
member of the publicity committee. What
could be better than to have the Union
erected soon and the Fund oversubscribed.
Get hold of the plans if you haven’t seen
them already.
We feel that a trip through Indianapolis
is a sure introduction to the wily ways
of Dan Cupid. Proof thereof rests with
Dot MacLeod and Dot Hodgkins. Dottie
M. came through our fair town last Sun
day on her way to Louisiana and that
handsome dentist, Lt. Henry Bedard of
Whitefield, N. H., a graduate of Tufts
Dental School now stationed at Barksdale
Field, Louisiana. The wedding to vary
with the date of arrival in New Orleans.
In answer to the curious—her father
achieved the car they required and no
other obstacles remained. We can’t guar
antee the wedding but feel that it is a
certain thing—what! all that trip to no
purpose? Dottie H. had a longer waiting
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period from the time of her visit, but love
prevailed “Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Hodg
kins announce"—it was official on November 29 at Merrill, Oregon. The
gentleman is Morris Anderson studying
forestry at the University of Idaho.
Their address is 406 S Hayes St., Mos
cow, Idaho.
. . .
Walt Sullivan hesitated to journey so
far afield, but still managed to marry—
Miss Margaret A. Scholfield, December

30

Engaged, but no nuptials as yet, Bob
Jenkins to Alice Robertson of Orono, and
Eleanor Swanson to Seth Thornton Bob
is studying at MIT, and Eleanor is work
ing at the Eastern Maine General as
medical technician
To the list of those who not only submit
to punishment but even ask for it we must
add Bill Ellis, College Alaska, student
U of A.—lovely skiing, they say, also a
small amount of Arctic air. Rumor has
it that Sam Smiley is in the same town,
but we cannot substantiate the rumor
More students (southern division) Harold
Whitney, Spartan School of Aeronautics,
TuIsa, and Herman Wing (Hyman Sch
neider) Southwestern Medical College,
Dallas Herman is still mourning for
Betty P rice. whose recent marriage seems
to have upset the males considerably
Companion to Eleanor Swanson at the
Eastern Maine General is Mary Sargent,
assistant dietitian These hospitals keep
reoccurring—Charlotte Peirce is dietitian
at Boston Lying-In and Ruth Eastman
is nursing instructor at the New England
Deaconess Hospital, Boston All ad
dresses furnished on request (we know of
more than one way to dig up more news)
Working men (future executives divi
sion) include Keith Young, Western
Maine Lumber Co, Springvale; Ralph
Johnson, Oxford Paper Co, Rumford,
John Selmer-Larsen, United Shoe Ma
chinery Corp., Beverly, Mass , John
Ranks, General Electric. Syracuse, S.
Hobart Chandler, York Corp, York, Pa.,
and Donald B. Wheeler, United Cork C o ,
Boston. Mass
A late flash—AP wirephoto shows
Marcia McCarthy as State Senate page—
the info has it that Marcia is also cover
ing the races for the local papers She
confirmed the story about the races in a
recent missive of some length, but said
nothing about the political angle.
Esther Randall,
98 State St., Portland
How’s 1947 treating you? Should be
a good year for all of u s! Leave us move
along from prophesy to actuality
The Preston Rands are the proud
parents of a daughter, Linda Lee, who
was born on December 14th in Bangor
Deb wrote that she and Pres came home
from, Chicago in November following
“Pop’s” graduation from Gregg College
Congratulations go to 26 East Summer S t ,
Brewer.
On December 17th at the British Em
bassy in Washington, D C . Josiah Colcord was one of 60 American war heroes
to be awarded the Military Cross of
Great Britain. Lord Inverchapel, British
Ambassador to the United States, made
the presentation in behalf of King George
VI as recognition for “acts of outstanding
gallantry ” By the way, just in case you
didn' t know, Joe is back on campus
finishing up his college career
T h e engagement of Jacqueline Dean of
Wellesley, Mass., to Melvin Butler was
announced recently. Miss Dean attended
Mary Brooks Junior College and Mel is
back at the University after saving
overseas for 18 months
On Christmas Day. the engagement of
Harriet Goldsmith of Old Town to H ar-
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vey Hillson of Orono was announced.
Miss Goldsmith will receive her B.A.
from Syracuse University in January.
Harvey is attending Lowell Textile
School Mary Esther Treat and Donald Clark
were married on December 9th at the
W interport Methodist Church.
Ida May Waterman was married to
John E. Hunt of Woonsocket, R. I., on
December 25th in Old Town. Prior to
her marriage Ida was an accountant for
General Electric in Schenectady, N. Y.
Mr Hunt is employed in the diesel depart
ment of the American Locomotive Com
pany in Schenectady.
On December 28th Miss Pauline Jo r
dan of Portland became the bride of W en
dell Johnson. Mrs Johnson is a graduate
of Northeastern Business College and
served with the Canadian Women’s Army
Corps during the war Wendy, as you
probably knew, graduated from Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute, and is at
present wo r king for General Electric in
Lynn The Johnsons will make their
home in Swampscott, Mass.
In December the announcement was
made of the recent marriage of Miss
Josephine Ann Soldati of Somersworth,
N H , and Arthur Checchi of Calais
Mrs Checchi was graduated from Mc
Intosh Business College and has been
employed at the Spaulding Fibre Com
pany, Dover, N H “Tillie” is employed
as Federal Food and Drug Inspector,
Boston, and the Checchis will live in
Somerville, Mass
The Boston Herald gave us the news
of the engagement of Priscilla Eaton of
Melrose, M ass, to Leonard G. Wallace,
also of Melrose
Bob Beverage is employed by the U. S.
Rubber Company and hangs his hat at
164 Fairview A v e, Naugatuck, Conn
Tom Rafferty is a mechanical engineer
in the H N. department of Carbide and
Carbon Chemical C orp, So. Charleston,
West Virginia. Mail goes to 1216 E
Virginia S t, Charleston, West Virginia
New Year’s Eve brought forth a visit
from “Cuz” and Max Carter and Ginney
and Mac Mclntire. The Carters and son
are living in Westbrook, and the Mclntires will be moving to Portland after
Mac’s graduation from Tufts Dental
School the latter part of January.
That just about does things up for
another month Keep smiling and stuff !
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Constance L. Carter,
48 Chester A v e,
Waltham 54, Mass.
George A. Jones is owner of the Yankee
Wholesale C o , Wiscasset (wholesale
drug, tobacco and confectionery). His
residence is Federal S t, Wiscasset.
Claranne Hamilton is now Mrs William
Pitt She is teaching in Castine this year
and living on Court S t , Castine
Myron Rust is a student at Northeastern
University School of Law. His mail
goes to 37 Walnut St., Somerville, Mass
Lucille Parker Berghouse is assistant
nursery supervisor at the Edward W.
Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, Michigan
Her address is 914 Riverview Ave, Lan
sing.
Recently Miss Alta Grob of Missouri
daughter of Mr and Mrs H arry Grob
became the bride of Sgt. Benedict Stearns
of Sidney, son of Mrs W alter Berryman
Steams of New York
Mr and Mrs J B. Bradford of Charleston announce the engagement of their
daughter, Thelma, to Arthur C Ditzel. J r
son of Mr and Mrs. A rthur Ditzel of
Elizabeth. N J Thelma has received her
M A. degree in Latin from Columbia University and at present is teaching in

private school for girls in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Ditzel is an alumnus of Georgetown
University. H e served overseas in the
Third Army. He is a student at Columbia
University graduate department and an
instructor in philosophy at John Marshall
College in New Jersey.
Lt. Commdr. and Mrs. George A. Sulli
van are the parents of a son born on Dec.
2 at the U. S. Navy Hospital, Annapolis,
Maryland. The baby is Parke Alexander.
Mrs. Sullivan was the former P atricia
Ellis.
Miss Alary E. Marble, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Marble, and Alan Cook
Burgess, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Burgess, Augusta, were married in De
cember. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess a re now
living at 99 Broadway, Bangor.
Miss Jean Fleming, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Fleming, became the
bride of James B. Sprague, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Sprague, on Janu
ary 13 The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Charles O’Connor. The wedding
was followed by a reception at the home
and a dinner at the Penobsoct Hotel, Ban
gor. A stag party was given for M r.
Sprague on the eve of his wedding at the
home of David Hall of Veazie. The couple
will make their home at Oak Street,
Veazie.
F red O Moore of W aterville announces"
the engagement of his daughter, Priscilla,
to W ilbur C. Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs
Harold Cannon of Rockland. At present
Miss Moore is the home demonstration
agent in Knox and Lincoln counties. Mr.
Cannon attended Bates College and was in
the Army for four years. At present he
is doing graduate work at H arvard Grad
uate School of Education. The wedding
will take place in June.
1 9 4 6 Mildred Byronas,
218 Washington St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Ma rried on the evening of Christmas
day at Norway was John Greenlaw and
Virginia Harlow. They are making their
home at Pittsfield while John resumes his
studies at Maine. Another Christmas wed
ding was that of Alan Burgess and Alary
Marble, who were married at the Fed
erated Church at Skowhegan on the 21st
of December. Their present address is 99
Broadway, Bangor.
Cal Hinkley, who is now attending Bent
ley School of Accounting in Boston, was
married early in December to Jean A t
wood of Augusta. From Honolulu, H a waii, word is received that W arren Clem
ent ( ’44) and Cecil Pavey were married
there on January 5. And at Dexter Nancy
Moses became the bride of Floyd Beecher
recently Nancy has been teaching at
Hampden Academy since graduation and
Floyd is at Maine so they will reside at
Hampden. Another lovely bride is M ary
Pinkham who was married to Glendon
Croswell on December 29.
A post-nuptial shower party for Kay
W ard was given recently by Helen Boul
ter and Hazel Nutt, which makes the news
of her marriage to Jack Woodworth no
longer a secret. They were married in
Bangor early in January and have an
apartment at 188 Elm Street, Bangor
The very best of wishes to all of you
and that also includes our engaged
couples: Polly Spear and Deep Bardsley;
Virginia Libbey and Robert Purdy; Dottie Millet and Donald Handy
Joan Kimball writes that she likes teach
ing very much at Brighton Academy. It
was a pleasant surprise to learn that Lucia
Packard is a close neighbor of ours She
is a night supervisor of a large private
floor at the Holyoke Hospital at Holyoke.
M ass, and is living at 122 Greent Street,
Northampton, Mass
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FOR CAR OWNERS
• . . a n ew lifetime finish
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I FOR TRAVELERS

I

. . . peacetime radar §

A finish that will retain its
original brightness and gloss as
long as your car lasts—that is
the goal which General Electric
chemists hope to reach with sil
icone resins, the new materials
derived from sand.
They predict that the finish
will be perfected within five
years.
The paint is already under
test. It has proved highly resist
ant to severe weather condi
tions, chemicals and heat. Im
mersed in acid and alkali solu
tions that would cause today’s
finishes to deteriorate, siliconetreated panels have remained
unmarred.
FOR SMOKERS
. . . leakproof cigaret paper

A new G-E fault detector
makes possible the production
of a cigaret paper that is virtu
ally leakproof—free of those
pesky little holes that some
times cause a cigaret to draw
improperly.
N ot only holes but minute
imperfections in the paper are
detected electronically by the
instrument.
In addition to adding to
smokers’ pleasure, the new de
vice will be used industrially
for inspecting paper, sheet rub
ber, sheet mica, plastics and
other materials.
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Radar is being used both
on ships and planes to cut
down the hazards of traveling in the dark, in fog, or
in storms.
For planes, the General
Electric Electronics Department will soon produce
a radar unit weighing only
about 100 pounds, designed to increase the efficiency of “all-w eather”
airline operations.
For ships there is the
G-E “electronic navigator,”
which uses radar to detect
the position of above-water
obstacles.
~
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FOR G-E EMPLOYEES
. . . life incomes after retirement

A steady life income after
retirement is offered all G-E
employees under provisions of
a hundred-million-dollar pen
sion plan recently announced
by General Electric.
For the average employee
this will mean a retirement in
come several times as large as
the annuity he could ordinarily
buy. Income at retirement,
when added to Social Security
payments, will amount to
about 50% of average pay for
the employee who has spent
his working years with the
Company.
Other G-E “job dividends,”
those extras that employees
get in addition to wages, in
clude insurance, vacations with
pay, and achievement awards.

FOR FARMERS
. . . a stock drinking cup

One of the latest direct ap
plications of electricity to the
farm is an electrically heated
automatic stock drinking cup.
A clean, fresh, year-round,
outdoor water supply for live
stock is now possible with this
drinking cup.
Designed for use in sub-zero
weather, it consists of a Calrodheated drinking cup, enclosed
in a durable metal housing, and
fed from the farm water supply
system by an electrically heat
ed water pipe. Livestock simply
nose down a treadle in the base
of the cup, causing water to
flow automatically.
A thermostat automatically
maintains the water in the cup
and pipe at a temperature
safely above freezing.
FOR HOMEMAKERS
. . . the Circline lamp

The Circline lamp is a cir
cular fluorescent lamp. A 32watt bulb of this type gives as
much light as a 100-watt incan
descent lamp.
These lamps, which set a new
style in lighting, shed a soft,
cool light from a diffused area
instead of a single lighting
point.
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since ’82"
•*
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d i s t r i b u t o r ...
of telephone
apparatus and
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symbols of a unique industrial team that has been
working for you for 65 years. With our research team
mate — Bell Telephone Laboratories — we’ve helped to give you
the world’s best telephone service at the lowest possible cost.
"My part of the job is to supply high quality products that
meet exacting standards.
"I manufacture telephone equipment.. .purchase all manner of
supplies for Bell Telephone Companies. . . distribute equipment
and supplies to them from stocks maintained at my factories
and my 29 warehouses ... install central office equipment.
"Right now, I’m providing more telephone equipment and
supplies than ever before. Using all my knowledge and skill,
gained through years of experience, I’m going at top speed to
catch up with the greatest demand on record.
"Remember my name...it’s Western Electric.”
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